Hi, Fly Guy!*  
XE Reader Arnold, Tedd

Hi, Jack!*  
XE Reader Barnett, Mac

The Berenstain Bears and the Spooky Old Tree  
XE Reader Berenstain, Stan

The Gold Bowl*  
XE Reader Bolling, Valerie

Stomp!  
XE Reader Calmenson, Stephanie

Biscuit*  
XE Reader Capucilli, Alyssa

This Makes Me Happy*  
XE Reader Carbone, Courtney

My Day with Dad  
XE Reader Crawford, Rae

Your Friend, Parker*  
XE Reader Curry, Parker

Who Will Win?  
XE Reader David, Arihhonni

Pete the Kitty: Wash Your Hands*  
XE Reader Dean, Kimberly and James

Go, Dog. Go!  
XE Reader Eastman, P.D.

I Did It!  
XE Reader Emberly, Michael

Pill Bug Does Not Need Anybody  
XE Reader Fenske, Jonathan

Cat Sees Snow  
XE Reader Gehl, Laura

I Can Help!*  
XE Reader Greenawalt, Kelly

Ballet Bruce*  
XE Reader Higgins, Ryan T

The Bad Seed Goes to the Library  
XE Reader John, Jory

Oodles of Doodles!  
XE Reader Kontis, Alethea

The Mambo Rescue!  
XE Reader Lakin, Patricia

See the Dog: Three Stories About a Cat*  
XE Reader LaRochelle, David

Nat the Cat Takes a Nap*  
XE Reader Lerner, Jarrett

* this book is part of a series

Ty’s Travels: All Aboard!*  
XE Reader Lyons, Kelly

Monster Truck  
XE Reader Mayer, Mercer

Elena Rides  
XE Reader Medina, Juana

I See a Bat*  
XE Reader Meisel, Paul

See Bip Grow!*  
XE Reader Milgrim, David

Flubby Is Not a Good Pet*  
XE Reader Morris, J.E.

Fancy Nancy Sees Stars*  
XE Reader O’Connor, Jane

Critter Cam: Kitty-Cam*  
XE Reader Palatini, Margie

Graduation Day!*  
XE Reader Ransom, Candice

Tag Team*  
XE Reader Raúl the Third

I Love Insects  
XE Reader Rockwell, Lizzy

Cat Likes Red  
XE Reader Russo, Christopher
About Beginning Readers

Children need lots of practice reading easy books. The books in the Beginning Reader section have simple straightforward stories, large text, and clear illustrations. This makes the task of learning to read easier and more fun!

Welcome to Reading Kits

Looking for more books and activities for developing readers that are fun and educational? Each of our bilingual Welcome to Reading kits focuses on an important skill for new readers to master, including background knowledge, fluency, decoding, and comprehension.

Fish and Wave*  
XE Reader Ruzzier, Sergio

Puppy Mudge Wants to Play*  
XE Reader Rylant, Cynthia

Dance! Dance! Underpants!  
XE Reader Shea, Bob

Eagles in the End Zone  
XE Reader Stemple, Heidi

Fox Has a Problem*  
XE Reader Tabor, Corey

Captain Cat and the Pirate Lunch  
XE Reader Virján, Emma J.

I lost My Tooth!*  
The Cookie Fiasco
We Are in a Book!*  
XE Reader Willems, Mo

Worm and Caterpillar Are Friends  
XE Reader Windness, Kaz

I Really Want to Fly to the Moon!*  
Wet Pet*  
XE Reader Ziefert, Harriet

Harry at the Dog Show  
XE Reader Zion, Gene

* this book is part of a series